Other Resources

Mac mini security
www.pc-security.com

Steering column Lock
www.steadfastautosecurity.com

Steering Wheel Lock
www.securityworld.com

Auto Anti-Theft System
www.betterbuys-r-us.com

Auto-Theft Info
www.auto-theft.info/club-review.htm

NexTag
www.nextag.com/anti_-theft/search-html

The Original Club Anti-Theft Device
www.autobarn.net/orclubandev.html

UW Police Department
Anti-Theft Resource Guide
ANTI-THEFT DEVICES
RESOURCE GUIDE

Disclaimer: The UW Police Department does not endorse these products. They are just some of many anti-theft devices that may prevent you from becoming a victim of a theft. Remember that these products are only a deterrent and are not a guaranteed to prevent a crime.

1. Stop Plate
These can be purchased at www.stoptheft.com or contact the company representative at 800-488-7867. This is an anti-theft plate for your laptop that marks your equipment as an obvious liability for any would-be thief. Your laptop would be registered through Stoptheft and if stolen and recovered you would be contacted based on your registered stop plate number. See product information inside resource guide.

2. The Wrap
This product can be purchased at www.wrap1.com or contact the company representative at 888-656-6156. This product is to prevent auto theft. The club and or a steering wheel locking device are other anti-theft devices that may prevent auto theft. Contact your local auto supply stores and or dealer for other anti-theft devices.
3. The Door Wrap

These can be purchased at [www.wrap1.com](http://www.wrap1.com) or contact the company representative at 888-656-6156. This product will not be available until sometime in October 2006. It has an alarm built into it so that if it is moved it will activate the alarm. This product could be used as added security when you travel.

4. U-Lock by Kryptonite

The U-locks can be purchased at any of the local bike shops in town. See local dealers list inside resource guide. Visit Kryptonite at [www.kryptonitelock.com](http://www.kryptonitelock.com) for additional information about the proper lock you should consider for your bicycle. 95% of the bicycles stolen on campus are locked with cable and or chain locks not U-Locks.
5. Laptop Anti-theft Devices

These products can be purchased from Computer Security Products, Inc. Visit Computer Security online at www.ComputerSecurity.com or call 800-466-7636 to view other products. These above products can be purchased at any local computer store.

6. UW Police Electronic & Bicycle Registration

Register your electronics and or bicycle with the UW Police Department at www.washington.edu/admin/police/prevention

This is a free service that we offer and we will keep your serial number on file in a database. The police have a greater chance of recovering your stolen property if they have the serial number.

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS

UW Police Emergency, Fire, Medical Aid
From Any Campus Telephone 911
From Pay Telephones 911
UW Police Non-Emergency Line
206–543–9331
UW Police Administrative Line
206–543–0507
UW Police Non-Emergency Line For the Hearing-Impaired 206–543–3323
University Complaint Investigation and Resolution Office 206–616–2028
University Ombudsman
206–543–6028
Ombudsman for Sexual Harassment 206–543–0283

STUDENT RESOURCES

Office of the Vice President for Student Life
206-543-4972
Addictive Behaviors Research Center
206-685-1200
Hall Health Primary Care Center
(Information) 206-685-1011
Night Ride (business hours)
206-624-6349
Psychological Services & Training Center
206-543-6511
SARIS (Sexual Assault & Relationship Violence Information Service)
206-685-HELP
Counseling Center
206-543-1240
Academic Human Resources
206–543–5630
UW Police e-mail address:
police@u.washington.edu
UW Police Home Page:
http://www.washington.edu/admin/uwpd

IMPORTANT RESOURCE NUMBERS

Main Campus Human Resources
206–543–2333
UW Compensation Office
206–543–9404
Health Sciences Human Resources
206–543–9406
UW Medical Center Human Resources
206–548–6116
Harborview Medical Human Resources
206–744–9220

OFF-CAMPUS RESOURCES

Adult Children of Alcoholics
206–722–6117
Al-Anon (24 hours)
206–625–0000
Alcohol and Drug 24-hour Help Line
206–722–3700
WA STATE ONLY 1–800–562–1240
Alcoholics Anonymous (24 hours)
206–587–2838
Crisis Clinic 24-hour Crisis Line
1–866–427–4747 & 206–461–3222
Domestic Violence Hotline
(24 hours) 1–800–562–6025
Harborview Medical Center
Emergency Trauma 24-hour 206–731–3074
Sexual Assault and Traumatic Stress Ctr
(9:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m., M–F) 206–521–1800
King Co. Sexual Assault Resource Center
1–800–825–7273
Poison Center
1–800–222–1222
Campus Maps and Directions Home Page:
www.washington.edu/home/map
THEFT PREVENTION

Parts and Accessories
If It Can Be Removed, It Can Be Stolen!
Maybe it is better said that if it can be removed, it will be stolen! Adjustable bicycle seats are a good example of parts that are stolen. You may ask, "Why would anyone want to sell a stolen bicycle seat?" The answer is to sell to someone who has a bicycle without a seat! It's an ugly cycle. It is a good idea to etch identifying markings on anything removable to aid in recovery, but better than that is to secure your bicycle parts so that they can not be removed easily.

Low Tech Method of Securing Parts
The low tech method to secure your wheels and seat is to remove the quick releases all together and bolt them onto the bicycle. This may make changing a flat tire harder; this will slow down and deter thieves. If you want some overkill, use Loctite Red Thread locker (you will need heat and a wrench to remove the bolt). The other low tech method is if you have a removable seat, take it with you--ALWAYS!!! To protect your tires, always lock them with a strong lock.

Mid Tech Method of Securing Parts
Pipe clamps can be used to secure quick release hubs. Bicycle seats can be locked to the frame with a cable. These methods will slow down and deter all but the most determined thief.

High Tech Method of Securing Parts
Many bicycle accessory manufacturers have designed locking skewers that will not release your wheels without a special key. While protecting your wheels, they also make locking your bike quick and easy since you only have to lock your frame to something secure.

Local Bike Shops

Montlake Bicycle Shop
2223 24 Ave. East
Seattle, WA 98112
Phone: (206) 329-7333

Recycled Cycles
1007 N E Boat Street
Seattle, WA 98105
Phone: (206) 547-4491

Second Ascent
5209 Ballard Ave N. W.
Seattle, WA 98107
Phone: (206) 545-8810

REI #11
222 Yale Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98109-5429
Phone: (206) 223-1944

Bikesport
5601 24th Ave N W
Seattle, WA 98107
Phone: (206) 706-4700

Counterbalance Bicycles
2 W Roy St
Seattle, WA 98119
Phone: (206) 352-3252

Velo Bike Shop
1535 11th Ave
Seattle, WA 98122
Phone: (206) 325-3292

Gregg's Greenlake Cycles
7007 NE Woodlawn Avenue
Seattle, WA 98115
Phone: (206) 523-1822
Lock Your Bike with a U-Lock

The majority of the bicycles stolen on campus are locked with cable locks.

USE TWO LOCKS TO SECURE YOUR BIKE.

Consider these types of padlocks to lock your storage lockers.

- Stainless Steel Disk Padlock
- Hockey Puck Padlock

Before you purchase a padlock make sure that it is the proper fit to secure your locker.
Lock Your Bike with a U-Lock

The majority of the bicycles stolen on campus are locked with cable locks.

USE TWO LOCKS TO SECURE YOUR BIKE.

Consider these types of padlocks to lock your storage lockers.

Stainless Steel Disk Padlock

Hockey Puck Padlock

Before you purchase a padlock make sure that it is the proper fit to secure your locker.
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